Start (page)
(We want a cinemagraph of our three upcoming events)
(We also want to edit a lot ourself here, but you can ad example text)

(Page 1) Conference
•

Welcome to conferences in our bright rooms with lovely views over Gothenburg.We give
you the personal commitment and good service. We accept both large and small groups.

Skansen Crown offers:
unique meeting room
Central location with free parking in the yard
Homemade for morning and afternoon coffee break
Plain including salad, bread, butter and beverage
as well as coffee and cake
Finish off your conference with a lovely dinner on our first artillery floor.
We welcome proposals on conference activities on request.
Warmly welcome to contact us for an offer!
bokning@skansenkronan.se

Inside the Conference page tab
(page 1, A) PR event
Our strategic position high, centrally available gives you all possibilities for a successful
promotional event!

To create a promotional event to appear in the media requires a focused and strategic
work.

Our skilled employees packages strategic and tactical measures to maximize media
supplement for a new product / launch / exhibition or show with dinner.

PR is a difficult team complement to traditional media buy!

(Page 1, B) Activities

To lift Conference higher - if possible in our building - we have prepared a conference
activities for different occasions that fits very well in this very special environment.

Chokladprovning- test a collection picked goodies (can be combined with exquisite drinks).
Beer tasting - try, smell taste and get an insight into the exciting world of beer.
Whiskey Tastings - Mackmyra tests to order. How nice!

Swinging Music & Entertainment
Take in some tones and most draws a smile. Here we go!
Music Quiz -where we divide participants into different groups. Suitable for international
guests as well as Swedes.

Speed & fan
Femkamp- as it sounds, we adjust activities to how sweaty or calm it should be.
Points Walk - a rewarding activity, either individually or in teams.
Boule - our barracks farm with views over Gothenburg. Do you want us to put on the grill we upload and make an outdoor event!
Old-fashioned military exercise with the "real" soldiers - the entire company are collected
and included in the "drill connections"
Värjduell / Archery - split into teams and learn to fight the old fashioned way! Fun and
exciting.

(page 2) Wedding

To have you'r wedding reception at Skansen Crown in Gothenburg is a
very special experience. With magnificent views over Gothenburg
welcomed guests to welcome toast already Kaserngården!
We oﬀer 3-course, buﬀer, mingelbuﬀér, afternoon wedding and we also
help you with the planning for the whole party!
Skansen Crown is selected to Gothenburg's most beautiful building and
since its inception in 2005, we have had 350 weddings!

Your more then welcome to contact us for a tour of the premises!
bokning@skansenkronan.se
Tel: 031-7113033 U
((inside the wedding tab))
(Page 2, A)wedding packet
At Skansen Crown, we oﬀer well-packaged solutions for wedding
receptions. The bundles can of course be right for your taste. Dinner /
buﬀet and wine package and others involved are included in our
solutions.
Contact us and we will email them to you as they are continuously
updated!
booking @ forecastle crown
Page 3 Menu

Fancy menu (ledas to a pdf menu)
Student (ledas to a pdf menu)
conference menu (ledas to a pdf menu)
buﬀet (ledas to a pdf menu)
Mingle (ledas to a pdf menu)
(OBS. Dont have the our new pdf menu yet, but we want to be able
to upload ourself and change there depending on seasons of the
year)
Page 4 Calendar
(We want a calendar which we easily can change/add/remove
events on. Also interactive, so our costumers can click on witch
event they want to attend and purchase directly on our site)

Page 5 Contact page
Would you like to get in touch with us regarding
an inquiry or other lease?
We look forward to your email or call!

E - Mail: bokning@skansenkronan.se
Tel: 031 711 30 33

Page 6 About us
(We haven't filled out this one yet, but we want to do it
ourselves)
(And we want something similar to this here:
https://www.webmind.se/om-webmind/
With a picture of ourself with links to our social media)
Petra lindskog
Executive Director

Maria Wiir
Customer Relation Manager

Cedrik Mosquera

Social marketing and Brand Communications

